
Mini HK$4,880

3.2 HK$3,480

5.0 HK$5,680 5.0  BROOKS X CREAM EDITION

brushed silver cream light blue matt black orange pink sky blue
STM-BS STM-C STM-LB STM-MB STM-O STM-P STM-SB

white green   light blue   matt black  orange  pink  red  brushed silver  sky blue cream 
ST32-W ST32-G ST32-LB ST32-MB ST32-O ST32-P ST32-R ST32-BS ST32-SB ST32-C

black (glossy)  light blue  matt black  orange  painted silver
ST5-B ST5-LM  ST5-MB ST5-O ST5-PS

ST5-CB
HK$8,000

pink  brushed silver  sky blue  white
ST5-P ST5-BS  ST5-SB ST5-W

3.3 HK$3,980

white green   light blue   matt black  orange  pink  red  brushed silver  sky blue cream 
ST33-W ST33-G ST33-LB ST33-MB ST33-O ST33-P ST33-R ST33-BS ST33-SB ST33-C

Distributed by 
Green Urban Mobility Ltd 
info@gum.hk / 2137 3884 



ACCESSORIES 

STRIDA alloy kickstand
ST-KS-002 $160
For 5.0 only

STRIDA rear rack bag
ST-SB-001 $400
Large enough to hold a SLR camera.
3M re�ective tape for added safety at night.
Includes shoulder strap for carrying o� bike.

STRIDA fenders (pair)
Blue ST-FE-B $100

STRIDA retro cycling jersey 
ST-CJ-S Small /ST-CJ-M Medium /ST-CJ-L Large   $800
100% knitted cotton w/3 rear pockets, slim cut

AKSLEN 3-LED headlight
HL-42 $200
Super bright white LED,
patented LitCell module, water resistant.
Constant or �ashing mode. Batteries included.

AKSLEN twin headlight adapter
AO-40H $150
High beam module for use with HL-42.
Constant or �ashing mode.

AKSLEN twin headlight adapter
AO-42F $150
Yellow colour low / wide beam
module for use with HL-42.
Constant or �ashing mode.

AKSLEN 5-LED head light
HL-60 $250
Super bright white 5-LED,
patented LitCell module, water resistant.
Constant or �ashing mode. Batteries included.

AKSLEN helmet light
HL-70 $170
New auxiliary helmet light. LitCell module,
water resistant. Constant or �ashing mode.
Batteries included.

AKSLEN tail light
TL-60 $140
3 modes - constant, �ashing, and random
�ash. Wide visibility. Includes seat post bracket,
rack mount, and clip. Batteries included

AKSLEN tail light
TL-80 $140 
New vertical design, with brackets for
seat post and seat stays. 3 modes - constant,
�ashing, and random �ash. Batteries included.

*AKSLEN HL-42 + AO40H / AO-42F combo kit
$50 o� retail when purchase
HL-42 and AO-40H or AO-42H together
$300 

STRIDA T-shirt
ST-CT-007S Small /ST-CT-007M Medium/ 
ST-CT-007L Large /ST-CT-007XL X-Large $200  
60% cotton, 40% polyester

STRIDA ankle strap
ST-AS $80
Neoprene strap prevents pant legs from getting caught in the belt.
Re�ective piping for safety at night.
A must when riding STRIDA with long pants!

STRIDA fenders (pair)
GreenST-FE-G $100

STRIDA fenders (pair)
Orange ST-FE-O $100

STRIDA fenders (pair)
Cream ST-FE-C$100

STRIDA fenders (pair)
Black ST-FE-BL $100

STRIDA fender extender
ST-FE $50
For added coverage during wet weather

STRIDA saddle bag
ST-SB-002 $230
3M re�ective tape for added
safety at night.

STRIDA water bottle bag
ST-WBB-001 $160
3M re�ective tape for added
safety at night.

STRIDA water bottle
ST-WBB-012 $100

STRIDA leather grip 
ST-GP-001 $380
Brown w/STRIDA logo
Leather ergonomic shape
w/lock ring system for easy mounting

STRIDA leather grip 
ST-GP-002 $380
Black w/STRIDA logo
Leather ergonomic shape
w/lock ring system for easy mounting

Biologic grip (pair)
ST-GP-BI 120
Ergonomic gel grip
(same as 5.0) for better comfort

STRIDA bell 
ST-CD605 $50

STRIDA wireless bicycle computer
ST-BC-001 $300
7-function wireless bicycle computer
to keep track of your ride!

TIRES & WHEELS
ST-WS-001 STRIDA metal wheelset Silver  To upgrade from 3.2 to 3.3 $500

ST-WS-002 STRIDA metal wheelset w/tires and inner tubes Silver To upgrade from 3.2 to 3.3 $700

ST-TR-001 16" x 1.5 inner tubes For all STRIDA models  $30

ST-TR-002 STRIDA Kenda Kwest tires/ Black For all STRIDA models $100

ST-TR-003 Primo Comet 16" x 1.35 tire/ Black
High performance tires for STRIDA, black wall, non folding, 85 psi $150

ST-TR-004 Primo Comet 20" x 1.35 tire, black
High performance tires, black wall, non folding, 85 psi, suitable for Dahon 20" wheels $170

Frame protector (Pair)
Grey ST-FP-G/Orange ST-FP-O
Red ST-FP-R/Black ST-FP-B
$100

Alloy rear rack
ST-RK-001 $240
carrying capacity (10kg)

STRIDA alloy folding pedal Silver
ST-PDS-001 $300

STRIDA nylon travel bag
ST-BB-001 $560
Rugged padded travel bag suitable
for travelling on plane, trains,
buses…etc.

STRIDA /STRIDA MINI nylon carry bag
ST-BB-002 /ST-BB-002 $360
Doubles as carry bag or bike cover
(w/zippered opening for the wheels).
Fits onto rear rack when bag is folded up.

STRIDA nylon bike cover
ST-BB-004 $180
Allows the STRIDA to be wheeled
even with cover on
good for travelling on public transporation

STRIDA non-woven storage bag
ST-BB-005 $140
Orange w/grey STRIDA bike print
Doubles as storage bag or bike cover
(w/zippered opening for the wheels).

Delta Design Leonardo single bike hook + tire tray 
Silver RS4007 $160
Hangs a single bike vertically against the wall by the front wheel.
Great for use as a display.
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